
	  
KARMA CO-OP HOLIDAY GIFT BASKET COPY  
 
Karma is proud to offer our first ever holiday gift bags.    We’re making it easier than ever for 
you to gift local, organic, artisanal products to your colleagues and loved ones in reusable 
cotton bulk bags and Karma totes.  
Please visit http://www.karmacoop.org/our-products/holiday-gift-baskets/  to order for 
yourself, or speak with your class representative if you wish to collectively purchase a gift for 
your kid’s teacher.  
 
 
Simple and Sweet - $25  
Indulge your sweet tooth with peace of mind! We snacked our way through the 
store and packaged the coziest of confectionaries into a single sack. We even 
threw in a free 1-month Karma trial to sweeten the deal. Sharing gratitude just got 
easier.   
 
 
Hot in the 6ix  - $27   
Add a little Toronto spice to your life! This bundle is a treasure trove of the city’s 
hottest products at a killer price. We make it easy for you to support local 
businesses, up your hipster game, and keep warm over the holidays all at the same 
time. Did we mention you also get a free 1-month membership to the greatest co-
operative at the “Center of the Universe”?    
 
 
Discover Ontario - $55 
Explore some of the Province’s homegrown comforts! This bundle reflects Ontario’s 
diverse and agriculturally-rich landscape (and Karma’s values too!) with offerings that 
are the perfect balance of salty, sweet, and unique. We’ve even included the gift 
that keeps on giving - a free 1-month trial to Karma Co-op. Perfect for the locavore 
on your list.  
 
 
#ZeroWaste Starter Kit - $55 
Get unpackaged this holiday season! This is the perfect gift to help your friends and 
family on their journey towards reducing their environmental footprint in the kitchen, 
laundry and bathroom. Then come visit us with your free 1-month Karma trial to stock 
up on a huge selection of fresh produce, bulk pantry staples and cleaning supplies.  
 
 
Best of Karma - $105  
Join the family! Pay it forward this season with a curated selection of our favourite 
goodies packed into your very own Karma tote. This option includes a 3-month 
Karma trial shop! It’s clearly the best way to show your family, friends and staff how 
much they mean to you and how important it is to shop thoughtfully, sustainably 
and yummily!.   
 
 


